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Abstract

California has been one of the early adopters of new energy storage technologies within the United States. The 
state has used multiple policy initiatives such as deployment targets, financial incentives, and market mechanism 
to facilitate such a market development. This motivates us to try to understand the various business models in 
the state and the minimum set of barriers that must be overcome for its successful deployment (and thereby 
development of the market). In our study, the former is achieved by assessing the various projects in the state, and 
the latter by creating a barrier-solution framework and verifying it by identifying the role of various policies/drivers 
in supporting various business models within California. We find that there are predominantly three business 
models in California: one for each Front-of-the-Meter, Behind-the-Meter, and Aggregated Behind-the-meter. We 
also find that at least one barrier from barrier categories associated with market demand and project economics 
along with all the barriers related to interconnection and market participation must be addressed for successful 
deployment of energy storage. Additionally, we recommend policy makers seeking to develop an energy storage 
market to start with developing Behind-the-meter market as it requires the least amount of intervention and then 
move to developing Front-of-the-meter market, and finally to aggregation of Behind-the-meter market. 

Highlights: 

 • We create a barrier-solution framework which provides the minimum set of barriers to successful   
  deployment of energy storage business models.
 • We verify this by identifying and assessing the predominant business models and their drivers  
  in the state of California.
 • We use this framework to give specific suggestions to policymakers working on developing   
  policies to support energy storage deployments.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

The state of California has had a progressive view in considering new and sustainable modes of electricity 
generation for powering its growing electricity needs. It is one of the few states in the United States to have a 
legal mandate (SB 100) to procure 100% of its electricity from renewable sources by 2045. The state will have to 
consider the use of new technologies such as energy storage, demand response etc. to deal with the high level of 
intermittency introduced by such a high level of renewable penetration. 

In recognition of this challenge, California has passed various energy storage mandates and financial incentives to 
facilitate this transition. As per assembly bill (AB3) 2514 the California Public Utility Commission (CPUC) decided in 
2013 on setting a phased energy storage procurement target totaling 1.3 GW for investor owned utilities (IOUs) to 
be met by 2020. In addition to this, about $830 million has been earmarked under the Self-Generation Incentive 
Program (SGIP) specifically for energy storage subsidies.

These incentives and mandates have given rise to nearly 230 MW4 of grid scale energy storage deployments 
and much more to come online. This makes California the top state in the country for grid scale energy storage 
deployments and it drives us to seek answers to questions on what are the minimum set of policies (or drivers or 
barriers addressed) that allowed the state to achieve such high levels of deployments, and what are the different 
business models employed by these deployments. 

Our literature review suggests that there are various publications that give a holistic perspective on the status of 
various policies, barriers, and drivers. But none of them attempts to make a standard framework based on these 
findings or make relevant connections to business models currently employed for energy storage deployment.
Through this study, we try to address this gap by not only identifying and assessing the different energy storage 
business models in California, but also to create a novel barrier-solution framework that provides the minimum 
set of barriers that they must be overcome for its successful implementation. We then verify this barrier-solution 
framework by identifying the different barriers addressed by each business model in the state. In this process, 
we study a variety of energy storage projects deployed or contracted within the state along with conducting 
interviews of stakeholders involved in the industry. Finally, we use our barrier-solution framework to provide 
recommendations on various aspects that need to be considered by policy makers for developing successful 
energy storage deployment strategies.

1.2 Literature Review

In this section we start with a discussion on existing literature that explores various drivers and barriers associated 
with energy storage deployment. Sioshansia, et al. [1]; Bhatnagar, et al. [2]; Wilson and Hughes [3]; Forrested, et 
al. [4]; and Twitchell [5] have performed a country wide (United States) assessment of existing barriers to energy 
storage deployment and role of various policies in addressing them. At the state level, Ruz and Pollitt [6] have 
performed a targeted study where they spefically assess the state of the industry in California.

3  All abbreviations used in the paper are listed in Page 2 of the article.
4  Estimated based off EIA860 final 2018 data (Released Sept. 2019).
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While, all these studies provide a comprehensive idea of the various drivers and challenges in the industry, most 
of them fail to identify the minimum set of barriers that need to be addressed to enable successful deployment of 
energy storage. Wilson and Hughes [3] is an exception where the authors do claim that removal of certain market 
based barriers should make storage competitive but they come short in making any connection as to how existing 
or recently deployed projects have managed to overcome these barriers. Therefore, bridging these gaps  is one of 
the main focus areas in our study

In addition to this, we conduct a review of existing literature focused on business models for energy storage 
deployments. Masiello, Roberts and Sloan [7] performs an extensive review of regulatory and business aspects of 
energy storage systems in the US. They delineate the different potential business models that are feasible in the 
United States and also discusses the challenges faced by each one of them. Since  this study simply lists out the 
complete set of possible business models,  we only use it as a guideline in our assessment of the currently deployed 
business models in California, i.e. the second focus area in our study. 

We also use elements from the Business Model Canvas developed by Osterwalder and Pigneur [8] for identifying and 
categorizing business models in California. This is a strategic management framework that provides key elements 
to forming a business model. Within this framework, we specifically use components from the finance element since 
it covers the financial and economic aspects of the business model.  

This provides the context in which our study has been conducted and it is explained in detail in the  
following sections.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

1.3 This study

Our study aims to summarize the prominent business models that exists for energy storage deployments in 
California at various grid locations like transmission, distribution, and customer level. This is developed by 
evaluating various energy storage projects and their drivers such as command and control policies, financial 
subsidies, electricity tariff structures, and other enabling environments. We also build a barrier-solution framework, 
which constitutes various barriers faced by deployment of energy storage projects. This framework is then used 
as a basis to prescribe a minimum set of barriers that needs to be overcome by business models for its successful 
deployment. It is subsequently verified through analysis of the barriers addressed by business models deployed in 
the state. Additionally, we also discuss how this barrier-framework can be used as a basis by which policy makers 
can develop an energy storage industry.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the methods and data, Section 3 presents results 
and discusses implications, and Section 4 concludes.

2 Methods and data

2.1 Methods

This section delineates the methodology used to identify and summarize the different business models that 
enables energy storage deployment at various grid locations in California. It also discusses the methodology behind 
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building the barrier framework, and how it is used to posit a minimum set of barriers that needs to be addressed  
by each business model.    

2.1.1 Business-model framework

In this study, we assume that energy storage projects that have been deployed or are scheduled to do so have 
implemented successful business models. Given this assumption, we have identified such projects across various 
grid locations and use cases to ensure coverage of different potential business models. 

Within these projects, we collect details (revenue streams, contract duration, etc.) that fall under the finance subset 
of Osterwalder and Pigneur’s [8] Business Model Canvas framework. We specifically do so since new energy storage 
projects are still not cost competitive and there is appreciable variation in these parameters [9] [10]. 

Then, we identify standard business models by categorizing the identified energy storage projects based on the 
following parameters: ownership type, financing, revenue certainty, revenue streams, project drivers, and barriers 
addressed. These parameters are compiled through secondary research involving review of utility documents, 
articles related to projects etc., and by conducting semi-structured interviews with various stakeholders (refer to 
sub-section 6.1 of the Appendix for list of Interviewees).

During this process, we also identify and compiled data on different policy drivers associated with each standard 
business model. The drivers are grouped into three categories: Command and Control Policies, Financial Support, 
and Enabling Environments. 

2.1.2 Barrier-solution framework

Given the non-traditional nature of new energy storage projects, they require some form of policy support in order 
to participate in markets, provide multiple services, and be financially viable [9] [11] [12]. This can be facilitated by 
informing policy makers on the various barriers faced by these projects and how to address them.

In this context, we build the barrier-solution framework based on elements from existing studies and interviews 
conducted (as mentioned in Section 2.1.1) by us. The framework consists of three main barrier categories: each 
associated with access to demand, project economics, and ability to participate in markets respectively. We also 
hypothesize the minimum set of barriers that needs to be overcome by each business model for its successful 
deployment. This hypothesis is then verified by analyzing the different projects (and business models) identified 
and their respective drivers.

The first barrier category within the framework is associated with access to a significant market; i.e., access to 
demand. From macroeconomic principles, we understand that there is a positive correlation between aggregated 
demand and investment, i.e. absence of demand or any uncertainties associated with it can hinder investments 
into the industry [13]. This is critical especially in the context of providing state or federal support to high-tech 
industries in its nascent stages [14]. Within this category, we further make a distinction between short-term (1-4 
years) vs long-term (5+ years) demand.
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Barrier Category 1: Absence of significant market (demand)
 B1.1: Lack of short-term (1-4 years) market (demand)
 B1.2: Lack of long-term (5-10 years) market (demand)

The second barrier category is related to the economics of energy storage projects. Bhatnagar et al. [2] and our 
interviewees [9] [15] [16] have identified high capital cost of storage as the primary barrier to energy storage 
deployments across all the different electricity market types in the U.S. Similarly, acquiring finance for projects with 
newer technologies such as battery energy storage systems have challenges due to unproven track record related 
to the technology, uncertainties in project revenue streams etc. [1] [2]. A riskier investment can increase the cost of 
capital and make the business unprofitable (or un-investable) as a result [13]. Therefore, within this barrier category 
we have high cost of storage with respect to either a single revenue stream or multiple revenue streams. 

Barrier Category 2: Lack of favorable project economics
 B2.1: High cost of storage with respect to main revenue stream
 B2.2: Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage

The third barrier category relates to ability of energy storage in providing any grid services. One of the basic 
requirements for providing grid service is the presence of interconnection standards and procedures. Presently, 
there is either a lack of market mechanism which prevents energy storage from providing a grid service, or active 
restrictions that prevent projects from providing multiple services [1] [2] [3] [9] [11] [17]. 

Barrier Category 3: Physical/administrative hurdles to project feasibility:
 B3.1: Lack of or lack of a well-functioning market mechanisms to provide one or more grid service
 B3.2: Lack of permitting/interconnection process 

In order to enable a successful  energy storage business model, we posit that all of the following criteria need  
to be met:

From barrier category 1, either B1.1 or B1.2 must be overcome. This is based on the understanding that if not for a 
long-term demand signal, at least a short-term market demand must be present. This essentially helps address any 
uncertainties associated with demand and thereby one of the main risks associated with entering the market  

From barrier category 2, either B2.1 or B2.2 must be overcome. Given the high capital cost of energy storage, at 
least one major revenue stream is required. This, along with reduced finance cost from reduction in project risk is 
necessary for project feasibility.

From barrier category 3, all the sub barriers (B3.1 and 3.2) need to be overcome. This is because even one of the 
barriers, if not addressed, can result in energy storage not being able to provide grid service.

We test this barrier-solution framework by identifying the barriers addressed by each business model and their 
associated drivers.
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2. 2 Data

This section includes all the data that has been collected regarding the different energy storage projects and their 
drivers. This is used to arrive at the various business models and the barrier framework.

2.2.1 Energy Storage Projects

This subsection presents the various projects that have been either been deployed or have been contracted to do 
so. Table 1 and Table 2 shows the projects that were contracted to or owned by PG&E (one of the IOUs in California). 
Similarly, Table 10, Table 11, Table 12, Table 13, Table 14, and Table 15 in the sub-section 6.2 of the Appendix are all 
the additional projects assimilated and assessed in this study.

Table 1. Energy storage projects procured by PG&E [18] [19]

Project Name Size (MW)
Storage 

Duration 
(hours)

Technology Grid Location Use Case Ownership

Vistra Moss 
Landing 300 4 Li-ion

Transmission 
Connected 

(FTM)

Resource 
Adequacy 

(RA)

Private: 
Dynegy

Hummingbird 75 4 Li-ion
Transmission 

Connected 
(FTM)

Resource 
Adequacy

Private: 
esVolta

mNOC ARES 10 4 Li-ion BTM  
aggregated

RA + Demand 
charge 

reduction5

Private:  
Micronoc Inc.

Moss Land 182.5 4 Li-ion
Transmission 

Connected 
(FTM)

RA IOU: PG&E

Table 2. Energy storage projects procured by PG&E [19] [20]

Project Name
Contract 

Duration 
(years)

Revenue Streams

Vistra Moss 
Landing 20

Fixed capacity payment from utility for RA + 

Variable revenues from wholesale market for energy & ancillary services (AS) {as 
part of RA obligation}

Hummingbird 15
Fixed capacity payment from utility for RA + 

Variable revenues from wholesale market for energy & ancillary services (AS) {as 
part of RA obligation}

5  Certain use cases are estimated based on information from interviews and other literature.
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mNOC ARES 10

Fixed capacity payment from utility for RA + 

Variable revenues from wholesale market for energy & AS6 {as part of RA obliga-
tion}

Fixed payments from customer6

Moss Landing 20
Regulated rate of return on net cost +

Variable revenues from wholesale market for energy & AS6

2.2.2 Policy Drivers

In this section, we summarize the main drivers that have enabled deployment of energy storage in California. These 
drivers have been classified by considering their immediate impact on energy storage deployments – Command 
and Control Policies, Financial Support, and Enabling Environments. 

 • Command and Control Policies specifically discusses policies that specifically direct entities such  
  as utilities to procure energy storage.  
 • Financial Support discusses various subsidy programs, procurement mechanisms, and retail  
  pricing structures that provides some form of financial support for energy storage deployments.  
 • Enabling Environments consists of those factors that enable providing grid services market  
  participation mechanisms, ability to interconnect etc. 

Both Financial Support and Enabling Environments drivers are typically enabled by some policy initiative. We also 
identify the specific barriers overcome by each driver using our barrier framework. Table 3 shows a summary of 
these drivers and barriers. A detailed description of each is provided in sub-section 6.3 of the Appendix.

Table 3. Review of various policy drivers and barriers addressed

Policy Driver Category Description Impact Barrier Addressed

AB 2514 & 2868 Command and 
Control Policies

Storage procurement target 
for IOUs passed by legisla-
ture.

Identified as the key 
driver for energy stor-
age deployment in CA

• Lack of long-term (5-10   
 years) market (B1.2)
• High costs of storage with 
 respect to main revenue 
 stream (B2.1)/Lack of 
 multiple revenue streams 
 to overcome high cost of 
 storage (B2.2)

6  Certain revenue streams are estimates based on information from interviews and literature.
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LCR and RMR 
replacements

Command and 
Control Policies

Capacity procurement 
mechanisms to maintain 
reliability of system. Energy 
storage has been explicitly 
procured in some cases 
which also supported 
utilities in meeting state 
targets 

Since, AB 2514 and 
2868 did not specify 
any use case or 
areas of application 
for the technology, 
utilities used these 
procurement 
mechanisms as means 
to meet the state 
mandated target

• Lack of long-term (5-10   
 years) market (B1.2)
• High costs of storage with 
 respect to main revenue 
 stream (B2.1)/Lack of 
 multiple revenue streams 
 to overcome high cost of 
 storage (B2.2)

Resource 
Adequacy

Command and 
Control Policies

Capacity procurement 
mechanisms to maintain 
reliability of system. It 
also supported utilities 
in meeting targets set by 
AB2514 and 2686

Revenue from RA 
contracts greatly helps 
cover the high cost of 
storage and enable 
deployments

• High costs of storage with 
 respect to main revenue 
 stream (B2.1)/Lack of 
 multiple revenue streams 
 to overcome high cost of 
 storage (B2.2)

SGIP Financial 
Support

SGIP program provides 
subsidies for BTM energy 
storage installations

SGIP is one of the cru-
cial financial support 
policies that have 
enabled BTM energy 
storage deployments

• Lack of short-term market 
 (B1.1)
• Lack of long-term market 
 (B1.2)
• Lack of multiple revenue 
 streams to overcome high 
 cost of storage (B2.2)

Investment Tax 
Credit (ITC)

Financial 
Support

Federal tax credit program 
which is mainly for solar 
installations but extended 
for solar collocated storage 
as well

Provides additional 
financial support 
for solar collocated 
storage projects

• Lack of multiple revenue 
 streams to overcome high 
 cost of storage (B2.2)

Tiered Pricing Financial 
Support

Volumetric retail pricing 
mechanism that prices 
electricity in incremental 
steps depending with 
increased consumption

Bill reduction by 
energy management is 
a key value-add of BTM 
installation.

• Lack of multiple revenue 
 streams to overcome high 
 cost of storage (B2.2)

Time-of-Use 
Pricing

Financial 
Support

Retail pricing mechanism 
which prices electricity 
according to the time of 
usage

Bill reduction by load 
shifting is a key value-
add of BTM installation

• Lack of multiple revenue 
 streams to overcome high 
 cost of storage (B2.2)

Demand Charges Financial 
Support

An additional charge to 
volumetric pricing for C&I 
and agricultural customers 
which depends on the 
maximum load consumed 
by the customer 

Bill reduction by 
peak shaving is a key 
value-add of BTM 
installations

• Lack of multiple revenue 
 streams to overcome high 
 cost of storage (B2.2)
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3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Results
Based on the projects studied and the drivers discussed in Section 2.2, we have identified three main business 
models that exists in California. Table 4 shows a summary view of these business models.

Table 4. Summary of identified business models, respective drivers, and barriers addressed

Business 
Models Use Case Revenue Streams Drivers Barriers Addressed

Business 
Model 1 - FTM Grid services

• Fixed contracted 
 capacity payment 
 from utility
• Variable revenue 
 from participation 
 in wholesale 
 electricity market
OR
• Rate basing of net 
 cost to utility
• Variable revenue 
 from participation 
 in wholesale 
 electricity market 

• AB2514; AB2868
• LCR/RMR replacements
• Resource Adequacy
• Interconnection 
 and Wholesale Market 
 Participation

• B1.2: Lack of short-term 
and/or long-term market

• B2.1: High costs of storage 
with respect to main reve-
nue stream

• B3.1: Lack of or lack of a 
well-functioning market 
mechanisms to provide one 
or more grid service

• B3.2: Lack of permitting/
interconnection process

Business  
Model 2 - BTM

Energy man-
agement (peak 
shaving, solar 
firming, load man-
agement)

•  Fixed contracted 
payment from cus-
tomer

• SGIP
• Tiered Pricing; TOU 
 rates; Demand Charges
• NEM
• Interconnection 
 standards

• B1.1/B1.2: Lack of short-
term and/or long-term 
market

• B2.2: Lack of multiple rev-
enue streams to overcome 
high cost of storage

• B3.1: Lack of or lack of a 
well-functioning market 
mechanisms to provide one 
or more grid service

• B3.2: Lack of permitting/
interconnection process

Business  
Model 3 -  
Aggregated 
BTM

Energy manage-
ment and Grid 
services

• Fixed contracted 
 payment from 
 customer
• Fixed contracted 
 capacity payment 
 from utility
• Variable revenue 
 from participation 
 in wholesale  
 electricity market 

• AB2514, AB2868
• LCR/RMR replacements 
• Tiered Pricing; TOU 
 rates; Demand Charges
• SGIP
• Resource Adequacy
 NEM
• oInterconnection 
 and Wholesale Market 
 Participation

• B1.1/B1.2: Lack of short-
term and/or long-term 
market

• B2.2: Lack of multiple rev-
enue streams to overcome 
high cost of storage

• B3.1: Lack of or lack of a 
well-functioning market 
mechanisms to provide one 
or more grid service

• B3.2: Lack of permitting/
interconnection process 
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3.1.1 Business Model 1: 

This entails mainly FTM energy storage projects that have been procured (through contract or direct ownership) 
by a utility. Projects that are contracted are procured using RA contracts which provides a fixed capacity revenue 
($/kW-month) to the asset owner. Any variable energy revenue ($/kWh) generated from participation in wholesale 
market as a result of fulfilling RA obligation is retained by the asset owner as well. The capacity payment constitutes 
a significant share of the total revenue for such projects and therefore is critical for making projects economically 
feasible [17]. 

In the case of utility ownership, utility receives revenue through rate basing of net cost associated with the project. 
Variable energy revenue received from participating in the wholesale market is subtracted from the total project 
cost to obtain net cost [19].
 
This business model is mainly driven by the command and control policies (such as AB 2514) which directs utilities 
to procure energy storage resources through contracts or direct ownership. In the case of 3rd party ownership, 
contracts through RA program not only facilitates such procurements, but also reduce uncertainties associated 
with the project’s revenue stream. The ability to interconnect and provide service in the wholesale market is also 
critical for the feasibility of FTM projects.

Based on these drivers, we identify the barriers overcome to enable this business model as: Lack of long-term (5-10 
years) market (B1.2); High cost of storage with respect to main revenue stream (B2.1); Lack of or lack of a well-
functioning market mechanisms to provide one or more grid service (B3.1); Lack of permitting/interconnection 
process (B3.2)

An example of a project with this business model is show in Table 5.

Table 5. Detail of project: Vistra Moss Landing Battery Energy Storage [12] [19] [20]

Project Detail Description

Project Type Transmission interconnected (Front-of-the-meter) asset contracted to local utility

Entities Involved Vistra Energy is a project developer and owner (private entity); Pacific Gas & Electric/PG&E is an 
investor owned utility that has contracted the asset

Use Case Resource adequacy (RA) for PG&E

Contract Duration 20 years with PG&E

Revenue
Fixed capacity payment from PG&E for providing RA services; Any variable revenue received 
through participation in wholesale markets while providing RA service

Storage Size & Duration 300MW with 4-hour duration

Asset Ownership Vistra Energy

Financing Self-financed

Returns Information not available

Project specific driv-
ers

Procurement by PG&E to meet target set under AB 2514; Resource adequacy mechanism; Cost 
benefits due to existing interconnection, infrastructure, land entitlements etc. (since this was a 
brownfield project)
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3.1.2 Business Model 2: 

This model is followed mainly for deployment of BTM energy storage which is primarily used for energy bill 
management by reduction of demand charges, solar firming, energy management etc. In most of the cases the 
equipment is contracted with the BTM energy solutions provider who also manages and operates the asset. 
Therefore, the only revenue is a fixed payment from the end customer. BTM projects can also be combined with 
other services such as on-site generation options such as solar panels. Any such additions would result in extra 
revenue source for the solution/service provider.

This business model largely relies on value add from price levels of electricity pricing structures such as demand 
charges, TOU pricing etc. Other financial incentives provided by programs such as SGIP, ITC etc. helps reduce the 
high capital cost of energy storage. As dictated by Rule 21 interconnection standard, if BTM projects are paired 
with NEM eligible resources like on-site solar, they will be able to inject power into the grid and thereby add extra 
revenue. 

Therefore, the barriers overcome to enable this business model are: Lack of short-term/long-term market (B1.1/
B1.2); Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage (B2.2); Lack of or lack of a well-functioning 
market mechanisms to provide one or more grid service (B3.1); Lack of permitting/interconnection process (B3.2)
An example of a project with this business model is show in Table 6. 

Table 6. Details of project: Downey Unified School District – ENGIE Storage [21] [22]

Project Detail Description

Project Type Behind the meter C&I installation

Entities Involved ENGIE Storage is a private energy solutions provider; Downey Unified School District is  
a public-school system and the end customer

Use Case The main use cases are demand charge reduction, load management, and other energy bill  
management reduction

Contract Duration 10 years with ENGIE Storage

Revenue Fixed payments from school district for energy storage equipment and energy management service

Storage Size & Duration 3.5MW with 2 hours duration (Distributed over 7 Sites with 9 Systems)

Asset Ownership ENGIE Storage7

Financing Information not available

Returns Information not available

Project Drivers Financial support through programs such as SGIP and Prop 398, and pricing structures such as 
demand Charges, tiered Pricing, TOU

7  Assets are assumed to be owned by the energy service/solution provider.
8  Prop 39 “allocates revenue to local education agencies to support energy efficiency and alternative energy projects” [76]
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3.1.3 Business Model 3: 

This business model is specifically for aggregated BTM energy storage that are used not only to reduce electricity 
bill of the end customer (residential or C&I), but also to provide grid services in aggregate to the utility. The 
aggregated capacity is contracted to the local utility by the asset owner/aggregator as a RA resource which gives 
a fixed capacity payment ($/kW-month) as revenue. The aggregator is also allowed to retain any energy revenues 
($/kWh) obtained as a result of fulfilling RA obligation. Out of these two revenue streams, the capacity payment is 
significantly larger than revenue from providing energy [23]. At the dis-aggregated level, the energy storage resource 
is contracted to the end customer and generates a fixed payment as revenue in return for providing energy bill 
management services (just as in Business Model 2). The importance of either of these revenue streams on project 
economics can vary widely from project to project [24]. 

This business model shares the same drivers as that of Business Model 1 and Business Model 2 since this business 
model constitutes elements from both of them i.e. BTM energy storage resource, and providing grid service to a 
utility. In addition to these, market mechanisms such as Proxy Demand Response play an important role in allowing 
aggregated BTM resources to provide grid services.

Therefore, the barriers overcome in order to enable this business model are as follows: Lack of short-term/
long-term market (B1.1/B1.2); Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage (B2.2); Lack of 
or lack of a well-functioning market mechanisms to provide one or more grid service (B3.1); Lack of permitting/
interconnection process (B3.2).

An example of a project following this business model is shown in Table 7.
 

Table 7. Details of projects: AMS Irvine & AMS West LA Basin [23] [25] [26] [27] [28]

Project Detail Description

Project Type Multiple Behind the meter, C&I aggregated capacity contracted to local utility. 

Entities Involved

AMS is a private entity that provides energy storage service and grid services as an aggregator; 
Southern California Edison (SCE) is an investor owned utility that has contracted capacity from 
the aggregator; C&I customers are private entities that has contracted service from energy storage 
service provider

Use Case Local resource adequacy for SCE; Demand charge reduction & energy arbitrage for C&I customers

Contract Duration 10+ years with SCE whereas that with C&I customers can range anywhere between 7-20 years

Revenue

AMS (asset owner) receives fixed capacity payments from SCE for local RA. AMS can also keep any 
variable revenue acquired through participation in wholesale markets as part of meeting RA con-
tract. In addition to these, AMS receives fixed payments from C&I customers for providing energy 
bill management service

Storage Size & Duration
Total contract capacity is 50MW @ 4 hours but following are some of the fleets installed by AMS 
to meet contract requirement: 27 MW @ ~5 hours (aggregated fleet); 10MW @ ~6 hours (21 sites 
aggregate)

Asset Ownership AMS and/or associated financiers owns the assets
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Financing Infrastructure investment firm Macquarie Capital (secured financing with CIT bank) - $200 million – 
30% debt & rest equity

Returns Higher single digits for equity; market rate (medium single digits) for debt – comparable to solar 
projects9

Project Drivers Procurement mechanism by SCE (LCR); Financial support provided by SGIP, demand charge, TOU, 
tiered pricing, and RA contracts; Market participation mechanisms like PDR

3.1.4 Barrier-solution framework verification:
The barriers addressed to enable each of the three business models are summarized in Table 8. We can see that at 
least one of the sub-barriers associated with demand (Barrier Category 1) and project economics (Barrier Category 
2) must be addressed along with all the sub-barriers associated with interconnection and market participation 
(Barrier Category 3). This thereby validates our hypothesis as stated in our barrier-solution framework  
(Section 2.1.2).

Table 8. Barriers addressed by each business model

Business Model Barriers Addressed

Business Model 1 - FTM

• B1.2: Lack of short-term and/or long-term market
• B2.1: High costs of storage with respect to main revenue stream
• B3.1: Lack of or lack of a well-functioning market mechanisms to provide one or more grid service
• B3.2: Lack of permitting/interconnection process

Business Model 2 - BTM

• B1.1/B1.2: Lack of short-term and/or long-term market
• B2.2: Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage
• B3.1: Lack of or lack of a well-functioning market mechanisms to provide one or more grid service
• B3.3: Lack of permitting/interconnection process

Business Model 3 - BTM 
- aggregated

• B1.1/B1.2: Lack of short-term and/or long-term visibility of the market
• B2.2: Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage
• B3.1: Lack of or lack of a well-functioning market mechanisms to provide one or more grid service
• B3.2: Lack of permitting/interconnection process

3.2 Discussion

Our business model framework has identified three prominent business models for energy storage deployments 
within California. They are mainly adopted by FTM energy storage resources, BTM energy storage resources, and 
aggregated BTM resources. We find that FTM installations primarily rely on contracted revenue streams in the 
form of RA contracts for financial viability. This allows such projects to address the high cost of storage. For BTM 
installations, retail pricing structures are key to project feasibility. Particularly for C&I customers, demand charges 
reduction using energy storage resource is a significant value add. Also, financial incentives through programs 
such as SGIP and ITC are critical for addressing the high cost associated with BTM energy storage installations. It is 
also important to note that multiple value adds/revenue streams are needed to address the cost of storage in the 

9  While it is hard to get exact numbers from these interviews, higher single digits can be interpreted as 7-9%, where medium single digits can 
be interpreted as 4-6%.
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case of such projects. Finally, BTM aggregation is a novel way to combine the key elements of both FTM and BTM 
installations thereby unlocking further potential from energy storage resources.

From our assessment of barriers to business models using the barriers-solution framework, we find that policies 
can play an important role in eliminating these barriers and enabling deployment of storage. Utility procurements 
mandated through AB 2514 has played a critical role in not only sending demand signals to the market (Barrier 
Category 1), but also enabling utilities to procure energy storage despite its high cost in comparison to traditional 
resources (Barrier Category 2). This has mainly supported FTM installations but has also provided extra revenue 
stream for BTM aggregations. In the case of BTM installations, financial incentives programs such as SGIP and ITC 
directly addresses the economics associated with such projects (Barrier Category 2). Businesses catering to such 
projects can also make demand projects and business plans based on the funding allocated to such programs 
(Barrier Category 1). Finally, for business models necessarily associated with providing grid services (FTM and BTM-
aggregated) active changes in existing market mechanisms and interconnection standards (Barrier Category 3) are 
necessary to allow them to provide the same.  

The three business models also provide key insights that may be useful for policymakers in other jurisdictions. 
In many cases, given appropriate pricing structures (e.g., tiered pricing, demand charges, TOU pricing) and the 
necessary interconnection and market participation mechanisms, BTM storage business models may be the easiest 
to deploy. At the very least these models would require the support of well-designed net energy metering policies 
that allows addressing the barrier associated with lack of market mechanism under Barrier Category 3 (by allowing 
solar + storage to engage in bidirectional flow). Beyond this, based on the characteristics of pricing structures, 
direct financial incentives (e.g., SGIP) may be required based on the minimum support required to reach economic 
viability. As seen in the case with California, such subsidies will result in addressing barriers associated with project 
economics (Barrier Category 2) and market demand (Barrier Category 1). Adoption of BTM storage business model 
will also allow for learning by doing based cost reductions over time. 

If policymakers are more forward looking, they may want to start considering use of energy storage for FTM 
applications such as flexibility services required in the power systems, in particular as more renewables are 
deployed. Again, at the very least these FTM business models would require the support of well-designed policies 
for removal of Barrier Category 3. Beyond this, given that cost-competitiveness remains an issue, setting command-
and-control targets, combined with financial incentives, can help address barriers pertaining to Barrier Category 1 
and Barrier Category 2. These financial incentives can be implicit if these command-and-control policies (e.g., AB 
2514) come with procurement at “any cost” option, or explicit otherwise. In case of the former, Barrier Category 2  
is automatically address as there is no comparison with other technologies on a cost basis. Setting both  
short-term and long-term targets would allow the market to reduce costs over time, via both learning by doing  
and achieving scale.

Finally, the most flexible business model – the aggregated BTM model – allows for combining policy prescriptions 
from both the above. In fact, it may allow for further cost-effectiveness due to value stacking [29]. For example, by 
allowing BTM resources to not only provide energy bill reduction services, but also participate in wholesale services 
(e.g., PDR), the need for financial incentives can be further reduced.

Such an assessment using our business and barrier-solution framework can allow for policy prescriptions that is 
more selective than a brute force approach that uses all policy levers possible; i.e., using policies for addressing 
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each barrier separately. Within all policy prescriptions, the necessary condition is policies/regulations that address 
all individual components under Barrier Category 3. This can be done at a local level (e.g., by CAISO), preferably on 
the heels of related national policies (e.g., by FERC). Subsequently, policy makers can focus on targeted policies to 
incentivize individual business models. For example, if BTM were the target, SGIP would suffice to address Barrier 
Category 2 and Barrier Category 1 is automatically addressed. Similarly, if FTM or aggregated BTM were the target, 
AB2514 would suffice to address Barrier Category 1 and Barrier Category 2 is automatically addressed.

Presently, only some business models have been able to meet the criteria set forth by our barrier-solution 
framework. One of the important use case of energy storage is to provide non-wires alternative for transmission 
and/or distribution investment deferral. We find that there are no appropriate market signals that indicate a future 
demand for this, and that there is lack of clarity/certainty on how cost of service recovery can be combined with 
revenue from participation wholesale markets for such resources. The latter is presently undergoing a stakeholder 
process in CAISO. 

Furthermore, existing mechanism and process also require fine tuning to further facilitate energy storage 
deployments. We find from our interviews that bottlenecks in interconnection process adds to project timeline and 
by extension, to the cost of the project [11] [12]. With regards to aggregated-BTM resources, there are shortcomings 
in market mechanism like PDR where such resources are only paid for metered load reduction thereby limiting their 
revenue stream [9] [11] [30].

4 Conclusions and Policy Implications

New energy storage technologies are playing an increasingly important role in California’s decarbonization goals. 
Within the power sector, these have been mainly attributed to strong commitments set by procurement targets, 
financial subsidy programs and addressing issues with interconnection and market participation. 
In this study we use a business-model framework which is focused on the finance and economics of projects within 
California to assess existing successful business models. We also identify all the drivers associated with these 
projects by interviewing industry stakeholders and through literature reviews. Subsequently, we find that there are 
predominantly three main business model – FTM, BTM, and aggregated BTM. 

We also build a barrier-solution framework which aims to capture the different barriers a business model must 
overcome to enable energy storage deployment. These barriers are categorized into three main categories – 
Demand based barriers, Project economics-based barriers, and Interconnection and market participation related 
barriers. Within this framework we also posit a minimum set of barriers each business model must meet.  This is 
verified by connecting the barriers addressed by each of the drivers to the three business models. 
We note that the state energy storage procurement target (AB 2514) has played a critical role in driving the 
industry as it has allowed utilities to procure projects at a premium (as compared to traditional technologies). 
FTM deployments in particular are highly reliant on contracted revenues from utilities or rate basing of net cost to 
overcome the high cost of energy storage. 

In the case of BTM installations, value adds from energy bill reduction in combination with financial subsidies 
through SGIP have led to project feasibility. California is also well ahead in terms of addressing the basic issues 
associated with interconnection of energy storage resources and their market participation mechanism. This also 
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allows aggregated BTM resource to provide grid services thereby providing an additional revenue stream. Finally, 
we note that despite these progresses, there are still areas for improvement – delays in interconnection request, 
fully recognizing potential of BTM energy storage resources in PDR to name a few. 

We use our barrier-solution framework as a tool to provide recommendations to policy makers planning on 
building a regulatory basis for supporting energy storage deployments. We suggest starting off with development 
of policies to incentivize BTM business model and moving forward to FTM business model and finally aggregated 
BTM business model. We do so because complexities of addressing barriers for each business models increase in 
the same order. Also, it would be prudent to address barriers from multiple barrier categories (as described in our 
barrier- solution framework) through smart development of policies. 

Finally, the energy storage landscape is rapidly evolving throughout the United States especially in light of the 
recent Order 841 from FERC. The cost of energy storage is also rapidly declining due to increasing demand from the 
transportation sector. State level policies and other drivers mentioned in the paper have much scope for changes/
improvement. Some notable examples are NEM 3.0, new TOU rate structures, Multiple Use Application, etc. 
Given these factors, existing business models will continue to evolve and new business models will arise. The 
business-model framework and the barrier-solution framework developed in this study can also be put to test in 
markets with varied regulatory structure. Another potential scope is to simulate these business models through 
energy system and financial modelling to provide insights into the criticality of various revenue streams, subsidies 
and other market participation rules.
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6 Appendix

6.1  List of Interviewees
Table 9. List of interviewees and organizations interviewed

Interviewee Organization Name Organization Service/Role Organization Type

Mike Gravely California Energy Commis-
sion (CEC)

California’s primary energy policy and 
planning agency Regulatory Body

Charles Post Jr. Pacific Gas & Electricity 
(PG&E) California’s major investor owned utility Utility

Eric Cherniss Vistra Energy Generation asset owner Private Firm

Audrey Lee; Lakshmi 
Venkatesan Sunrun BTM solar, BTM solar + storage solu-

tions/service provider10; BTM aggregator Private Firm

Ted Ko Stem BTM storage solutions/service provider; 
BTM aggregator Private Firm

Vishvesh Javeri (ex) AMS BTM aggregator Private Firm

Jin Noh Strategen Power sector consultant Private Firm

6.2 Energy Storage Projects
Table 10. Energy storage projects procured by SCE [11] [25] [27] [31] [32] [33] [34]

Project Name Size (MW)
Storage 

Duration 
(hours)

Technology Grid Location Use Case Ownership

Stem 1 & 2 85 4 Li-ion BTM aggregated

Local RA 
+ Demand 

charge 
reduction

Private: Stem

NRG SPV #1 LLC 25.6 N/A Thermal Ener-
gy Storage BTM aggregated

Local RA 
+ Demand 

charge 
reduction

Private: Ice 
Energy and 

NRG

Alamitos 100 4 Li-ion FTM Local RA Private: AES

AMS Irvine 1 & 2; 
AMS WLA 1 & 2 50 4 Li-ion BTM aggregated

Local RA 
+ Demand 

charge 
reduction

Private: AMS

10  Energy storage solutions/service provider sells or leases energy storage equipment, and provides energy management services such as 
peak shaving, solar firming, demand response etc.
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Table 11. Energy storage projects procured by SCE [11] [23] [27]

Project Name
Contract 
Duration 

(years)
Revenue Streams

Stem 1 & 2 N/A

Fixed capacity payment from utility for RA +

Variable revenue from wholesale market for energy & Ancillary Service11 {as part 
of RA obligation} +

Fixed payments from customer for energy management

NRG SPV #1 LLC N/A

Fixed capacity payment from utility for RA + 

Variable revenue from wholesale market for energy & Ancillary Service9 {as part 
of RA obligation}

Fixed payments from customer for energy manaagement9

Alamitos 20
Fixed capacity payment from utility for RA + 

Variable revenue from wholesale market for energy & Ancillary Service9 {as part 
of RA obligation} 

AMS Irvine 1 & 2; 
AMS WLA 1 & 2

10+ (utility)/10 
(customer)

Fixed capacity payment from utility for RA + 

Variable revenue from wholesale market for energy & Ancillary Service {as part of 
RA obligation} +

Fixed payments from customer for energy management

Table 12. Energy storage projects procured by East Bay Community Energy (EBCE) [11] [15] [35] [36]

Project Name Size (MW)
Storage 
Duration 
(hours)

Technology Grid Location Use Case Ownership

Oakland Clean 
Energy Initiative 

Project #3
0.5 4 Li-ion BTM aggregated 

(residential)

Local RA + 
Energy bill 
reduction

Private: 
Sunrun

Table 13. Energy storage projects procured by East Bay Community Energy (EBCE) [11] [15] [35] [36]

Project Name
Contract 
Duration 

(years)
Revenue Streams

Oakland Clean 
Energy Initiative 

Project #3

10 (utility)/2512 
(customer)

Fixed payment from utility for RA +

Revenue from wholesale markets for energy & AS9 {as part of RA obligation} +

Fixed payment from customer for energy storage equipment +

Variable revenue from customer for solar energy used

11  Certain revenue streams are an estimate based on information from interviews and other literature.
12  Contract duration with residential customer is an estimate based on information from interviews.
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Table 14. Behind-the-meter energy storage projects (w/o aggregation) [21] [22]

Project Name Size (MW)
Storage 

Duration 
(hours)

Technology Grid Location Use Case Ownership

Downey Unified – 
ENGIE Storage 3.5 2 Li-ion BTM Energy bill 

reduction
ENGIE  

Storage

Table 15. Behind-the-meter energy storage projects (w/o aggregation) [21] [22]

Project Name
Contract 
Duration 

(years)
Revenue Streams

Downey Unified 
– ENGIE Storage 10 Fixed payment from customer for energy storage equipment and energy  

management services

6.3 Detailed Policy Drivers

6.3.1 Command and Control Policies

Figure 1. A timeline showing enactment of key policies

Assembly Bill (AB) 2514 & 2868

AB 2514 is the main command and control policy that directs the regulatory body, California Public Utilities 
Commission (CPUC), to order certain load serving entities (investor owned utilities) to procure 1,325MW of energy 
storage by 2030 [37]. This target is to be met through competitive solicitations and involves deployment targets 
at three different interconnection points – transmission connected, distribution connected, and customer-side 
applications. The targets for various IOUs are as shown in Table 16. AB 2868 was later (2016) passed which allows 
the CPUC to order IOUs to procure an additional 500 MW of BTM storage (Customer-side) over and above that 
prescribed by AB 2514 [38].
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Table 16. IOU Procurement Targets as per AB 2514

Pacific Gas and Electricity 
(PG&E)

Southern California Edison 
(SCE)

San Diego Gas and  
Electric (SDG&E)

Target (MW)
Total  

Procured13 
(MW)

Target (MW)
Total  

Procured13 
(MW)

Target (MW)
Total  

Procured13 
(MW)

Transmission 310 692.5 310 120 80 79

Distribution 185 36.5 185 131.5 55 57.5

Customer-side 85 46.1 85 305 30 30

Total 580 775.1 580 556.5 165 166.5

It is to be noted that procured capacity in some cases (marked green in Table 16) are significantly higher from the 
procurement targets. This is most likely is due to the fact that these targets were not decided based on any system 
requirement [16] [17] [39].

Almost all the interviewees mentioned that these policies were the main drivers that drove the development of 
energy storage market in California [12] [16] [17]. It not only allowed procurement of technologies such as battery 
storage at a premium price (without comparison to alternative technologies), but also gave a signal to other 
stakeholders about an upcoming market for these technologies [12] [17]. Utilities could also overcome operational 
inertia in terms of dealing with procurement standards etc. with the passing of this policy.

Therefore, the barriers addressed by this policy are: Lack of long-term (5-10 years) market (B1.2); High costs of 
storage with respect to main revenue stream (B2.1)/Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of 
storage (B2.2).

Resource Adequacy (RA)

The RA program ensures that LSEs under the purview of CPUC procures enough capacity along with reserve 
margins to ensure reliable operation of the system [40]. Under this program, LSEs have capacity procurement 
targets which have to be met through short term bilateral contracts (hereon referred to as RA contracts) with 
generators (not technology specific). Failure to meet these capacity targets can result in citations or enforcement 
actions from the CPUC.

Energy storage resources must be able to dispatch for four hours consecutively at their maximum power rating for 
three consecutive days to qualify for RA contracts [41]. Recipients of RA contracts also have a must-offer obligation 
clause which requires them to submit self-schedules or bid into the CAISO market. The weighted average price for 
RA contract in 2019 was $3.25/kW-month (85th percentile was $4.25/kw-month) [40].  

Energy storage resources procured through command and control policies discussed in Section 6.3.1 have received 
RA contracts. These resources have a “must-offer” obligation to bid or self-schedule its capacity into the CAISO [42]. 

13  Total Procured values are as of 2018.
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Revenue from RA contracts have been identified as a significant revenue source (one estimate being as high as 90% 
of total revenue) and thereby an important aspect for ensuring project feasibility [17] [27]. Certainty in revenue also 
helps in acquiring capital at a lower rate. Moreover, RA program has also provided the provision for energy storage 
to provide grid service.

Barriers addressed are: High cost of storage with respect to main revenue stream (B2.1); Lack of multiple revenue 
streams to overcome high cost of storage (B2.2); Lack of or lack of a well-functioning market mechanisms to provide 
one or more grid service (B3.1).

Locational Capacity Requirements and Reliability Must Run replacements

Locational capacity requirement (LCR) is the minimum amount of capacity that is required in a specific local area 
to the necessary reliability criteria [43]. Load serving entities are obligated to meet these capacity requirements 
through procurement mechanisms. Reliability must run (RMR) is a backstop procurement mechanism used by 
CAISO for resources that would otherwise retire or mothball to maintain the reliability of the grid [44]. 

While AB 2514 did not prescribe particular use cases for the energy storage to be deployed, IOUs procured energy 
storage for meeting LCR and RMR replacements as these would count towards their procurement targets. Some of 
the notable procurements are as follows:

 1. Retirement of San Onofre Nuclear Generation Station caused a capacity shortage in the West LA   
  Basin and Moorpark Sub-Areas [45]. In order to meet to meet the LCR, SCE procured a mix of   
  various resources out of which nearly 260MW were battery storage. 
 2. Aliso Canyon Gas Leak: Following the largest methane gas leak in the United States from the  
  Aliso Canyon Gas Storage Facility, the CPUC directed regional utilities (SCE, SDG&E) to expedite   
  procurement of energy storage to mitigate gas shortage for electricity generation. This resulted  
  in procurement of nearly 100MW energy storage resources [46]. 
 3. CPUC directed PG&E in 2018 to hold procurements for storage and preferred resources to replace   
  the need for RMR contracts for three of its conventional power plants [47]. 

Procured resources in all these cases receive a Resource Adequacy (RA) contract under which the resources have a 
“must-offer” obligation to bid or self-schedule its capacity into the CAISO [42].

Barriers addressed are: Lack of short-term market (B1.1); High costs of storage with respect to main revenue stream 
(B2.1)/Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage (B2.2)

6.3.2 Financial Support

Financial support drivers include various subsidy programs, procurement mechanisms, and retail pricing structures 
that provides some form of financial support for energy storage deployments.

Self-Generation Incentive Program (SGIP)

SGIP provides rebates for distributed generation (BTM projects) in the state of California and it has gone through 
many changes since its inception in 2001. In 2017, SGIP was revised and nearly 80% of its $567 million budget 
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through 2019 was allocated to energy storage [48]. Out of this, $391 million was reserved for large-scale storage 
projects (10 kW or bigger) and $57 million for projects under 10kW. In 2018, the incentive program received a long-
term extension through 2025 allocating a total of $830 million in incentives.

Interviewees from various organizations, especially ones that provide BTM products or services, pointed out that 
SGIP has been critical for commercial feasibility of such projects since the cost of storage was too high [9] [15] [17] 
[49]. It has also provided a market signals about near-term and long-term market demand which also addresses risk 
associated with market uncertainties.  

Barriers addressed by this incentive are: Lack of short-term market (B1.1); Lack of long-term market (B1.2); Lack of 
multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage (B2.2).

Investment Tax Credits (ITC)

ITC is a federal tax incentive given to business which allows them to deduct a certain percentage of eligible 
investment from their taxes. The Solar ITC, which was first enacted in 2006, provides a 30% tax credit and has been 
a successful vehicle in driving solar deployments in the United States [50] [51]. 

In 2015, eligibility for this tax incentive was extended to energy storage deployments (residential, commercial and 
utility scale) that “are charged by a renewable energy system more than 75% of the time” [52]. The tax credit for 
such systems are proportionate to the charging time associated with renewable sources. For example: if a battery 
charges for 50% of time from renewable sources, then tax credit applicable is 50% multiplied by 30% which is 15%). 
The tax credit is planned to phased down to 10% from 2022 onwards.

While one of the interviewees providing BTM solar + storage solutions has mentioned ITC to be one of the revenue 
streams, another highlighted its criticality by mentioning that such projects would not be financially viable in the 
absence of subsidies [9] [15]. 

Therefore, the barrier addressed by this incentive is: Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of 
storage (B2.2).

Tiered Pricing

Tiered pricing is a volumetric retail pricing structure where the rates changes (usually increases) with increase in 
electricity consumption. This rate structure is available only for residential customers [53].
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Figure 2. PG&E’s Tiered Pricing Rate Plan [54]

Figure 2 shows the tiered pricing structure under the utility PG&E. The baseline refers to a fixed amount of electricity 
that can be used beyond which pricing moves from Tier 1 to Tier 2 [55]. Once consumption increases beyond 400% 
of baseline, pricing increases to High Usage Surcharge. The baseline amount varies by territory (as categorized by 
the utility) and season. 

BTM energy systems, in tandem with onsite renewable generation such as solar energy, can help reduce overall 
energy consumption from the grid. Although this reduced consumption can lead to a reduction in retail electricity 
bill, none of the interviewees mentioned tiered pricing to be a source of value add for retail customers. Tiered 
pricing can also be implemented with TOU pricing (explained here after). 

Barrier addressed by this pricing structure is: Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage 
(B2.2).

Time-of-Use (TOU) Pricing 

TOU pricing is a type of volumetric retail pricing where electricity rates vary according to the time of day, season, 
and day type (weekday or weekend) [56]. All commercial, industrial, and agricultural customers are required to be 
on TOU rate structure in California, while residential customers can opt-in as needed. 
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Figure 3. An illustration showing Time-of-Use pricing structure [57]

Figure 3 shows an illustration of a TOU rate structure. Note that the rate between 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. on weekdays are 
higher than the rates during any other time of the day or the weekend. Depending on the utility rate plan, there can 
be one or more such peaks at different times of the day. 

Figure 4. Different TOU rate plans provided by PG&E during summer season [57]

As mentioned previously, TOU can be used in conjunction with Tiered pricing. Figure 4 shows the various TOU 
rate plans provided by PG&E to its customers for summer season months [57]. ETOU-B rate plan is the normal TOU 
pricing whereas ETOU-A rate plan is the Tiered TOU rate plan. In ETOU-A, the rate increases in different volumetric 
blocks with increase in usage. 

BTM energy storage solutions can be used to add value in different ways under such rate plans. In a simple TOU rate 
plan, it can help shift consumption from peak hours to off-peak hours of the day. This results in reduction of energy 
bill for the customer. Similarly, BTM energy storage solution in conjunction with local renewable energy generation 
can help absorb excess generation and shift it to be used during peak hours of the day. Tiered-TOU type rate plan 
helps monetize not just load shifting, but also local load reduction. Such avoided retail costs are a major value 
addition for residential and commercial customers from BTM energy storage systems in the state [11] [15] [30] [58]. 

Therefore, barrier addressed is: Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage (B2.2).
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Demand Charges

Demand charge is a retail charge ($/kW) that appears in addition to volumetric charge ($/kWh) for commercial and 
industrial (C&I), and agricultural customers [59]. It is calculated using the maximum load consumed by the customer, 
measured in 15-minute time intervals during every billing cycle. 

Energy storage solutions can help reduce the maximum load by shifting demand from when it is the highest to 
hours when the demand is lowest. Since California has one of the highest demand charges in the country and this 
type of charge constitutes 30% or more of the entire bill amount, savings from reduced demand charges is the most 
important value add from BTM energy storage projects for C&I customers [11] [24] [49] [60].

Barrier addressed by demand charge is: Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage (B2.2).

6.3.3 Enabling Environments 

Enabling Environments consists of those factors that can enable energy storage to provide grid services such as 
market participation mechanisms, ability to interconnect etc. Within each driver, we also identify the specific 
barriers overcome using our barrier framework. 

Net Energy Metering 2.0 (NEM)

NEM is a billing arrangement that provides credit to retail customers with solar PV systems (under 1MW) for 
the electricity produced from their system at full retail rate [61]. Customers who enroll in NEM programs are 
automatically enrolled into a TOU pricing structure [62]. There are also other charges such as interconnection fees 
and non-bypassable charges that are involved with opting into NEM.

The availability of BTM energy storage solution allows the end customer to store any excess generation from their 
on-site solar system and inject it back into the grid at a time of choosing – specifically during peak hours. This allows 
for receiving a relatively higher value for the electricity generated by on-site solar system. Interviewees identified 
NEM as another important value add that can help making residential BTM energy storage solutions feasible [15] 
[49]. 

Barriers addressed are: Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome high cost of storage (B2.2); Lack of or lack of a 
well-functioning market mechanisms to provide one or more grid service (B3.1).

Interconnection and Wholesale Market Participation

The interconnection process helps generators or other resources interconnect to the ISO grid [63]. This can be at 
the transmission level or the distribution level. Interconnection studies for the former is handled by the respective 
utility whereas that for the latter is handled by the CAISO. The different steps involved in the interconnection 
process are illustrated in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Illustration of the interconnection process [64]

One of the changes made in this process to allow interconnection of energy storage at the transmission level is 
the amendment of existing interconnection request form [65]. This now has provisions for parameters relevant 
to energy storage systems such as Total Storage Capability (MWh), Maximum Charge Duration (hours), Maximum 
Discharge Duration (hours), Charge/Discharge Cycle Efficiency (%). 

The Non-Generator Resource (NGR) resource designation identifies the unique ability of energy storage to act as 
both a generator and load. Resources with an NGR designation can participate in wholesale markets & the ISO 
settles energy dispatches for positive or negative energy at locational marginal price (LMPs) [66, 67].

Distributed energy resources that seeks to participate in the wholesale markets or provide grid service can either 
interconnect under Rule 21 or WDAT [11, 68]. These interconnection process goes through the utility since it pertains 
to connecting to low voltage distribution system (as shown in Figure 5). Specifics on which interconnection process 
to follow, etc. will depend on project location and concerned utility [68]. One of the main aspects of Rule 21 is that 
energy storage resources are not eligible for NEM program (Non-Export Generating Facilities)  unless it is paired with 
a NEM eligible generator (like solar) [69]. 

As for the ability of energy storage to participate in wholesale markets, CAISO has been well ahead in comparison 
to other ISOs and has been an early complaint of the FERC Order 841 [70]. Although, aggregated BTM energy storage 
resources have resorted to using Demand Response (DR) mechanisms such as Proxy Demand Response (PDR) for 
providing grid services [9] [11]. Such mechanisms help unlock extra revenue streams and contributes to addressing 
the high cost of energy storage.

Therefore, the barriers addressed by these market mechanisms are: Lack of multiple revenue streams to overcome 
high cost of storage (B2.2); Lack of market mechanisms or processes for energy storage to interconnect and provide 
one or more service (B3.1); Lack of permitting/interconnection process (B3.2).


